
CAPT activists at the Sonoma Developmental Center want every Psychiatric 
Technician Assistant member to know they have a right to union representation 

during an investigatory interview by the California Department of Public Health. Working with SDC labor relations, 
human resources and the investigative unit at CDPH, CAPT reps at SDC have secured confirmation from CDPH‘s chief 
investigator that the right of all BU 18 PTAs to have a union rep present during a CDPH investigatory interview will 
not be infringed. In an email to CAPT activist Megan Gordon, vice president, Sonoma Chapter, the department’s chief 
investigator recognized that since the outcome of an investigatory interview could lead to a negative employment 
consequence, the PTA, who is the subject of an investigation, has a right to be represented by a union rep during the 
investigatory interview.  

Sonoma Chapter representatives fought hard for their members’ representational rights after department investigators 
shut the door on union reps at three separate investigatory interviews. In all three cases, the investigators incorrectly 
assumed that a union rep was not necessary since the interview pertained to a potential action against the PTA’s 
Certified Nursing Assistant certificate and not the PTA’s job, at least not directly. Whether the investigative interview 
is being conducted by the Office of Protective Services  or CDPH, you have the right to have a union rep present, as the 
outcome of either could adversely affect your certification, job and career as a public service state employee.

Due to a number of recent unit consolidations, the Sonoma Chapter has reported a rise in General Event Reports 
and disciplinary action cases, especially amongst the PTA-member population.  This means our jobs are in jeopardy 
now more than ever.  Remember, DDS is required to forward its GERs to CDPH. Depending 
on the circumstances, this information could prompt CDPH to open its own investigation, 
separate from OPS, forcing us to defend our job and certification on two separate fronts. For 
this reason, it is essential that you protect your job by understanding the disciplinary process 
and by asserting your representational rights when confronted by either the OPS at DDS or 
the Investigation Section at CDPH. 

CAPT is here to help. If you have any questions or are in need of representation, contact the Sonoma Chapter at  
(707) 938-2795.
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